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FIREMAN FEAR
FULLY HURT.

Men’s Fall 
Hats, 1903

A STIFF FIGHT 
FOR JOSEPH.

FINE OR JAIL 
FOR POLICEMAN.

THE HORSE SHOW 
IS BOOMING.Spark Guards.

DriverMoCinley Seriously 
Inured in Collision.

Chamberlain's Policy Sharply 
Criticized in Britain.

Magistrate Gives Officer Tot
ten the Limit.

Great Crowds at Every Per- 
flbrmanoe Both Days.

We have Just received, direct front» 
the makers, twenty-five cues of th# 
very newest styles, In low and medium 
price soft hats.

Driving No. 1, Нове Cart, He Ran 
Full Speed Into No. 2.—Face 
Crushed—Horee’e Leg Broken

Comments of Various British 
Newspapers on the Preforen- 

ential Policy

Twenty Dollars or Two Months 
With Hard Labor For Hitting 

Andy Irvine With Baton.

Local Horses Maks Good Showing— 
Fine List of Entries—All the 

Winners.
Prices: $1.00, $1.50, $2.001

Bee our line of New Caps, 60c., 75&,
(American Associated Press.) According to the report on the slate 11 ж

LONDON, Oct. i.—The morning pe- In No. 1 engine house. Charlotte street, 
pers devote ample space both to the an alarm was rung In from box 46 at 
reports ot and comment on Mr. Chacm- 8.47 a. m. today. The fire was In the 
berlaln‘1 great effort at Glasgow, but Woods house, Britain street. It was 
conversion to his views appears as die- simply an overturned tarpot, which 
tant as ever from the columns wblch was used In making some repairs to the 
have hitherto been opposed to him. house.
All recognise the ability of hie pre- Perhaps what may be a fatality on 
eentatlon of his scheme, and his most account of the alarm occurred as the 
rabid opponent, the radical Dally hose carts of No. 1 and No. 2. respond - 
Newe, admits that Mr. Chamberlain ing to the call of duty, collided at the ИЖІшТаОІІІГбГв, ■ 17 Charlotte 8L 
sincerely believes that the colonies corner of St. James and Sydney streets, 
will secede unless a preferential As soon as the alarm came, amid the 
scheme Is adopted, and adds that this jingle of bells and the rushing of 
extraordinary belief Implies a melau- horses, Win. McGInley, a man of 
choly confession of the failure of his about 60 years of age, who had seen 
boasted drawing of the colonies closer much active service in the fire depart- 
to the mother country during his col- ment, took his place on the hose cart to 
onlnl secretaryship. For the rest the proceed on his way to help subdue the 
Daily News regards his campaign as flames as he had often done before. Mc- 
a peril to the empire. Glnley Is the engine driver of No. 1,

Those newspapers favorable to Mr. but In the absence of Drake, the regu- 
Chnmberlaln regard his plan with con- iar driver, who had gone to breakfast, 
slderable approval, as being more he took hl8 place on the hose cart, 
moderate and Involving a smaller Hose cart No. 1 proceeded down Char- 
measure of danger than might have i0tte street until It came to St. James, 
been expected, and are Inclined to wken It turned the corner, then the 
think that If acceptable to the col- borse quickened Its speed until a pret- 
onies It has a great chance of win- good clip was obtained, 
nlng public favor. No. 2 hose cart also responded to

It is pointed out that a duty of two the calli wtth Driver Harry Johnson In 
shillings a quarter on wheat will be ch No. 2 hose cart Is made up of 
sufficient to stimulate Its production n doubIe team, whlle that of No. 1 is 
Canada, while being unlikely to greatly a elngle team. Down Sydney street 
restrict Its Importation from the Unit- „ » Wno.|n.
et State, ana other wheat producing &ZTlnr.J' , 
countrlea. and also that hi, propoeed lîoô, R, fJmM
duties on manufacturée are In no way <helr epead, while along St. James 
dangeroue. On thle point, however, the ««reel, nearing Sydney, da.hed No. L 
Daily Chronicle, which represents the eaf®r..t.° ,*et_to thî fl „ k 
great body of moderate radical, and , At this juncture. Jamee Murphy, who 
the working claeeee, calls attention to keeps a butcher shop at the corner of 
the vital difference between the views St. James and Sydney streets, frantic- 
of Mr. Chamberlain and Premier Bal- ally waved to the driver of No. 1 to 
four. The premier only asked for pow- "pull up," as No. 2 came tearing down 
er to retaliate Intermittently, whilst Sydney street with a rush. It was a 
Mr. Chamberlain insists on a general vain appeal, however. Then came the 
tariff. Thus, the Dally Chronicle con- collision, 
tends, the murder Is out, and protec- crash and 
tlon pure and simple Is aimed at. prove a fatality.

The Conservative Standard Is still of No. 2 struck the fore shoulder of No. 
unconvinced, and declares that Mr. 1 hose compâny's horse, and, as Mr.
Chamberlain adduces no satisfactory Murphy tells It, "McGInley tumbled on 
proof of his assertions of the dangers to the street, going head first, tumbling 
menacing the country's trade, nor even over and over."
that the colonies are willing to meet James Murphy and Bert Waring, 
the mother country half way. In short, with Harry McBeath, who happened to 
the drift of newspaper comment goes be on hand, carried the Injured man 
to show that Mr. Chamberlain still has jnto jjr. Armstrong's, on the corner, 
a stiff fight before htm. Dr. Berryman was telephoned for and

. Awulvtesl.r-pn.y -Tr- ther.uA.lewvve.mmvr.oâ, th. injured
LONDON, Oct. $.—Tits Manchester man being removed to the hospital.

Guardian thi* morning says that Mr.
Chamberlain began his speech with 
seriousness and dignity, then based his 
argument on one gross palpable mis
understanding of statistics and went 
on to rhetoric which, without any 
weighty body to go upon. Is but wind.

The Liverpool Dally Poet says that 
Chamberlain's programme Is positively 
fantastic In Its Impracticability. It 
asserts that not a self-governing col
ony will listen to his propositions.

The Birmingham Dally Post says we 
must hear what the colonies on their 
side say to the proposals befortl we de
cide.

The Yorkshire Poet says that clearly 
there Is need for a more Impartial en
quiry than Is possible In the manner 
which Mr. Chamberlain has adopted.

The Globe says that absolute frank
ness and unflinching courage were 
marks of Chamberlain's great speech.

1 The case of "Andy” Irvine against 
Officer Gèorge Totten for assault was 
ventilated in the police court this 
morning.

The "G. P," policeman, Michael Col
lins, was sworn and stated that on 
Irvine beli^g arrested In the Old Burial 
ground he made a slash at Totten, but 
before he had time to strike Totten and 
he (Collins) grasped Irvine's arm and 
that Totten struck him with the baton 
on the head.

Dr. Berryman swore that the wound 
was not so severe in Itself, but that an 
artery was severed and that fact made 
It serious.

Totten on being put on the stand 
admitted that he struck Irvine, but 
that he thought he was protecting him
self In so doing.

The magistrate In summing up the 
evidence said that when a policeman 
Is making an arrest and another officer 
with him he had nô right to use a baton, 
but when ho was alone he might have 
occasion to use a baton and then only 
In extreme cases. This was not an ex
treme case, as the prisoner was handy 
to the station, In fact next door to It, 
and there was no excuse to use the 
baton. His honor also said that If the 
baton was used It should never be 
used on a man's head, 
the evidence submitted him the magis
trate said that he could do nothing 
else but Impose a fine of $20 or two 
months in Jail with hard labor on 
Police Officer George Totten.

Carnl al week opened yesterday In a 
manner that reflected credit upon those 
who have the different events in hand.
The Initial event—the Horse Show—has 
aroused the keenest Interest In St.
John people, as was unmistakably 
evidenced by the large attendance both 
yesterday afternoon and evening.

The vicinity of Victoria rink all day 
yesterday was a confused mass of 
horses and people. In the evening the 
apparently Inextricable confusion In-

Road In an almost ceaseless stream and 
pushed their way Into the rink until It 
became choked and would admit no 
more. Hundreds were doomed to ex
perience the disappointment of being 
turned away.

In the opening of the Horse Show yes
terday, St. John ranked itself with the 
leading cities of America in the hold
ing of an event which Is as much a so
ciety achievement as it Is a mere dis
play of equine beauty. Society, togged 
In Its best, graced the show with Its 
presence last night and the horse kings 
divided honore with the queens of the

The work of Judging the horses was 
then taken up by Dr. Alloway and Mr.
Ness.

First and second prises are being 
awarded. The term, highly commend
ed, (H.C.), Is applied to one or more 
besides those getting prises In each 
class. Following Is the prize list:

Single carnage horse, gelding or 
mare — W. J. Pearson, Montreal, 1st;
Nellie, exhibited by R. T. Worden, 2nd;
W. H. Huyck, H. C.

Man showing horse on line—Gallo
way, exhibited by Ora P. King, 1st;
Stampede, exhibited by A. W. Ebbitt,
2nd; Coyprlght, exhibited by George 
Tone, H. C.

Gelding or mare, four years or ovei\ 
in heavy harness, shown to appropri
ate two or four wheeled vehicle. — H.
■H. Learmont, 1st; Mr. Pearson, 2nd;
Barmaid, H. C.

Saddle horses — Colonel, exhibited 
toy H. H. Learmont, 1st; Judge Wells,
2nd: Mr. Pearson and Barmaid, exhi
bited by Chamcook farm, H. C.

Pair of horsei, four years old or over 
—W. H. Barnaby, 1st; Patsy and Susie, 
exhibited by D: C. Clinch, 2nd; pair 
exhibited by John Chamberlain and 
Mollie and Maud, exhibited by Ed
mund Geudrom, H. C.
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"Our Own Make” of Derby is th$ 
best hat on the market for $2.00./

Iron or Brass Wire.
24, 30, 36 inches wide. Prevent burnt holes it) the carpet Дпсіегвоп’в,

1
Limited.W, H. THORNE & CO•»

People poured down CityMARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. s.

Trimmed
And Untrimmed
Millinery.

A BIG BLAZE
STARTED INSTANTLY
is the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Match I The latest novelties in trimmed and 
untrimmed Hats, Toques and Bonnet»

Also, a large display of Outing 
Hate, Misses’ and Childrens’ Hats 
trimmed and untrimmed. *

Corsets a specialty.

by Canada's greatest match makers, THE EL B. EDDY CO, LTD
----------Д Cents a Box. ========

SELLING AGENTS,
„ ST. JOHN, N. A

? №. 0. Sex $31.
SCHOFIELD BROS

According to

Ghas-K. CameronS Go
77 King St.THE WEATHER.

Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Highest Temperature, 56; lowest tem

perature, 40; barometer at noon, 80.42 
Inches; wind, south, velocity two miles 
per hour, clear.

Forecast—Fair today, freshening east 
•winds tonight; Thursday, moderate 
southeasterly gales, showery.

Synopsis—A storm of unusual energy 
is moving east across the Great Lakes, 
winds are moderate, variable In the 
maritime provinces and easterly near 
the United States coast.
Banks, northerly and westerly winds 
and to American ports, freshening east 
winds tonight; Thursday, moderate 
southeasterly gales.

Umbrellas

/Recoved, Made, Repaired.

CHAIRS Reseated—CaneIt was an awful 
caused what may 

The wheel
Splint and Per*

fora ted (L.9. Cane only). JLamps-Burning Oil-Lamps Hardware, Paints, Glass a 
Putty.To the

DUVAL’SIn addition to our stock of Auer Lights, Shades, etc, and 
Incandescent Mantles ; we ate putting in a fine assortment 

*, of Parlor Lamps, Hand Lamps ; the Celebrated Angle Lamp, 
also, Lanterns. Globes, Shades, Wicks, Pursers, and OIL 

V Call and examine our stock before buying elsewhere.

IT WATERLOO STREET."You can generally judge a man by 
what he says." “Sometimes it's better

SPORTSMEN’S 
SUPPLIES !

Nell and Bob, dktHMtéd by 
Co., Ltd., 2nd; Ned and Jack, exhibit
ed by B. Hogan, and Barney and 
Turk, exhibited by J. P. Klervin, H. C.

Driving competition-*!. H. Lear
mont, 1st; Joe. McLay, 2nd.

Ponies, under thirteen hands, shown 
to appropriate vehicle—

Mr. Murphy, on being Interviewed, 
said that he thought No. 2 had the 
right of way. as it was Impossible for 
the driver to stop In time to avoid the 
accident, and .that he thought that the 
horse of No. 1 was under control. Mc
Beath, who Is a fireman of No. 1 com
pany, caught on to No. 2 hose wagon 
coming down and was thrown off, but 
uninjured. Murphy said that he had 
helped* to pick up many people hurt by 
accidents, but never In all his experi
ence had he seen such a sight as the 
roan McGInley. His face was all torn 
apart and he thinks it will be nothing 
short of • miracle If the man survives.

Nothing could be gleaned from the 
firemen respecting the matter; they are 
reticent In giving out Information bear
ing on the case.

Johnson, the driver of No. 2, has been 
In the service four or five years and Is 
reported as being a good, careful driv
er. He Is a young man, between 25 and
80 years of age.

E. D. Jewett, who took out No. 1 en
gine, could not give any definite parti
culars regarding the Incident, saving 
that he knew of the fact of the acci
dent.

"Chief," the horse of No. 1 hose wa
gon, was badly Injured, the forward 
leg being broken. The horse has been 
In the service four or five years. Chief 
Kerr ordered the animal to be taken 
to the hospital at No. 8 fire station.
The harness of No. 1 hose wagon Is also 
badly broken up.

Mr. McGInley resides on Waterloo 
street.

Dr. Berryman, when asked the ex
tent of McGlnley's Injuries, said: "At 
the time of the accident, when I exa
mined hlm, I found the patient very 
severely Injured, but breathing welL^
and conscious. He had a fairly g*ffi__ . ___ n_.,
pulse. Cannot tell what the shock will BEST COALS ARE CHEAPESTe
be at his time of life. If he does rally 
there will be a good deal of deformity 
about the face. The Injured man Is In 
a very serious condition. Cannot tell 
what the ultimate result will be."

The hospital physicians report that 
Mr. McGlnley's Injuries consist of a 
broken nose and a terrible cut across 
the face from the nose to the right eye 
and down over the cheek bone. The 
lower lip Is also badly cut and there Is 
a wound In the forehead, over the left 
eye. It Is not thought that the skull 
is fractured.

The patient was reported at two 
o'clock as resting easily. Though his 
Injuries are serious, there is a good 
chance of his recovery.

laii to lit Com Li* -19 Market son 2ndi Little Joe, exhibited by James Gil
christ, St. John, 3rd.

Class 5: Thoroughbred mare, two 
years — Vlctoriâ Day, exhibited by 
Chamcook Farm, St. Andrews, let.

Claes 7: Thoroughbred foal — Mr. 
Hymn, exhibited by Chamcook Farm, 
1st; mare and foal, exhibited by Jamee 
Gilchrist, 2nd; mare and foal, exhibit
ed by Jamee Gilchrist, 3rd.

Class 8: Hackney and French coach 
stallion, three years or over—Gallo
way, exhibited by Ora P. King, Sussex, 
let; Stampede, exhibited toy A. W. Bb- 
bett, Gagetown, 2nd; Hay ton Shales, 
exhibited by Chamcook Farm, 3rd; Te- 
lemaque, exhibited by J. E. McAvtty,

Shot Guns, Rifles, Loaded 
and Empty Shells, Powder, 
Shot, Wads, Decoys, Calls,

In ham
Beiale, exhibited by D. Bneeell, Jr. let! 
Midget, exhibited by H. Colby Smith, 
2nd: Jack Knight and J. H. Doody, 
H Cl.

Pacers in haraaae—Vandall. exhibit
ed by D. W. McCormick, 1st: A. B. 
Macaulay, 2nd; T. P. Pugeley, H, C. 

Exhibition of jumping—Three homes. 
Bonnet and aklrt race—Lady, ex

hibited by Mm. U A. Merritt, 1st; W. 
W. Clark, 2nd.

Pure bred hackneyu or French 
coachem — Barmaid, exhibited by 
Chamcook farm, lit: Lynn, exhibited 
by Chamcook farm, 2nd.

The attendance In the evening wsa 
eo large that there was not standing 
room. The rink was well lighted, and 
the decorations, the Une homes and 
vehicles, and the beautifully dreeeed 
ladite made a brilliant spectacle. The 
results of the judging In the evening 
are as follows:

Pair of homes to light delivery or 
express wagon—T. Rankins A Bone 
let: John Chamberlain, 2nd; Norman 
A Farm, H. C.

Military riding—Sergt. Cottier of D 
squadron won Mayor White's cup for 
Individual excellence. Of the two etc- 

NORTH CNF) lions, four In each, the second «action 
—I*—1 won let prise, and the first section 

_ won 2nd prise.
Single carriage home, gelding or 

mere, owned In St. John—Chum, ex
hibited by Mm. C. J. Coeter, let; Oeo. 
McAvlty, 2nd: Maud, exhibited by 
Mrs. C. H. Peter», and Kid McCoy, ex
hibited by W. H. Barnaby, H. C.

Four-ln-hand—H. H. Learmont, lit: 
Mr. Pearson, Montreal, 2nd; Bntlr, 
exhibited by Chamcook farm, H. C.

Ladles' hunter—Rifle, exhibited 
Mm. Quy C. Hart, Halifax, let: Pet 
exhibited by J. H. 8. Bond, ridden 
Mrs. Coeter, 2nd.

Combination «addle and harness 
hort-o—Colonel, exhibited by H. H. 
Learmont. Montreal, let; Chum, exhib
ited by Mm. C. J. Coeter, city. 2nd; 
Barmaid, exhibited by Chamcook farm, 
and Defender, exhibited by Mr. Pear- 
eon of Montreal, H. C.

Clydesdale or Shire mare, three year» 
Tour tooth or over—Anne of Camno, exhibited by 

Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, let; Agnes of 
Camno, exhibited by Sir Wm. C. Van 
Horne, 2nd.

Pair of geldings or mama to appro
priate vehicles for heavy harases—Mr 
Pearson, let; Mr. Learmont, Ind; Oeo. 
McAvlty, H. C.

Walking race under «addles—W. W. 
Clark, St. John, lit: Showery, exhibited 
by R. Clerks, Moncton, 2nd; Lady 
Peggy, exhibited by Jamee E. Magee, 
St. John, and Barmaid, H. C.

Tandem—Mr. Learmont, lit; Mr. 
Peamon, 2nd; Barmaid and Lynn, ex
hibited by Chamcook Farm, and Peter 
and Tom, exhibited by T. B. Blair, St. 
John, H. C.

Potato race—Lady, exhibited by Mrs. 
L. A. Merritt, SL John, let; C. Graham,

Electric Seal Jackets etc.

J.W. ADDISON,We have a small lot of these that we will sell at a 
discount, to clear the line. 44 German St. 'Phone 1074.

$45 Jackets will De sold at $35 
$40 Jackets win 66 sold at $30

CLOCKS.
4th.

Another lot of Clocks just re- 
соіаєсі, and wo can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the beat Manufacturers

GOME AND SEE THE CREAT VAIHETÏ

12: Hackney or French coach 
mare, three years or over — Madam 
Dales and Madam, 1st and 2nd, both 
exhibited by Chamcook Farm.

Сіам II: Hackney or French coach 
mare, two year»—Mare exhibited by L. 
A. Wright, Salisbury, let; Chamoook 
Lady, Chamcook Mats, both exhibited 
by Chamcook Farm, let and 2nd.

Сіам 14: Hackney or French coach 
mare, one year—Chamcook Thyra, ex
hibited by Chamcook Farm, 1st; Mol- 

I lie, exhibited by A. Murray, Penobe- 
qule, N. B„ 2nd; Chamcook Sally, ex
hibited by Chamcook Farm, 8rd.

Сіам 16: Hackney or French coach 
foal—Chamcook Surprise, by Chamcook 
Farm, let.

Сіам їв: mare and foal—Barmaid 
Surprise, by Chamcook Farm, 1st.

Сіам 72: Grade draught stallion, 
three years or over—James Pender & 
Co., 1st; Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison. Ltd., 2nd.

Class 78: Best draught brood mare— 
N. A. Parlee, St. John, championship 
prise. There were five exhibits.

Сіам 17: Clydesdale, or sire stallion, 
three years or over—Copyright, exhi
bited by George Yone, Gladwin, 1st; 
Caspar, by L. A. Wright, Salisbury, 
2nd; Woodford Boy, by Hugh McMon- 
agle, 3rd; Sir Adam McAdam, by Sir 
W. C. Van Horne, 4th.

Class 22: Clydesdale, or shire mare, 
one year—Attle, exhibited by John 
Wilks, Coldbrook, 1st.

Class 23: Clydesdale, or shire foal— 
Joseph Cavanaugh, Silver Falls, 1st; 
John Ritchie, Silver Falls, 2nd.

Class 24: Clydesdale, or shire mare 
and foal—Joseph Cavanaugh, 1st; John 
Ritchie, 2nd.

Сіам I : Thoroughbred stallion, three 
years or over—Dracula, exhibited by 
Col. В. B. Beer, Sussex. 1st; Sceptic, by 
G. F. Stephenson, Golden Grove, 2nd.

Сіам 25: Champion thoroughbred — 
Dracula, Col. C. B. Beer, 1st; Victoria 
Day, by Chamcook Farm, 2nd, reserv
ed for final championship Judging.

Class 82: Horse, under four years old 
—Duke of York, exhibited by Brady 
DeBoo, St. John, 1st 

Сіам 27: Champion heavy draught— 
Copyright, exhibited by George Yone, 
Gladwin, 1st: Caspar, by L. A. Wright, 
2nd, reserved for final championship 
Judging.

Class 26: Champion hackney or 
French coach — Chamcook Farm, 1st 

Farm, 2nd.

Cli

ATHLETES ARRIVE.

This is a good chance to secure your Winter Coat 
at a Bargain.. Hill's* Oarsmen Came In This 

Morning — A Likely Looking 
Lot—Champion Sprinters Here

41 King St.

Ferguson & Page,

F. S, Thomas, Pickling SeasonA contingent at Halifax oarsmen who 
ate to compete In the carnival race* In 
the harbor on Friday arrived in the 
city this morning. About twenty of 
their Halifax admirers accompanied 
the party.

St. Joseph's four-oared amateur crew 
of the sister city are a likely looking 
lot of young men. They are: F. Walsh, 
Joseph Young, Harry Young and T. 
Preston.
rather a frigid one. There was nobody 
to meet them; they knew not where to 
go. It was another case of.the "‘Inno
cents Abroad.” They managed, how
ever, to locate the Neptune Club, and 
as the hour was rather early, were not 
not surprised that some of their St. 
John brother oarsmen still slumbered. 
Everything was arranged shortly after 
their arrival and now they are comfort
ably housed In the Neptune boating 
quarters.

The members of the Neptune Club 
say they are not to blame as they wired 
the Halifax oarsmen as to when they 
were coming and received no reply to 
their telegram.

The four-oared crew from Halifax, 
the wearers of the white and blue, were 
out on the harbor for a trial spin this 
morning and while they found the 
waters strange at first, not being used 

that they will be-

Green Tomatoes.
8 lbs. Onions for 25 cents.
Spices, Vinegar.

At CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
41) Charlotte St., 

Market Building.

656 MAIN ST.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ADMIRALTY COURT.

Isaac B. Thurber v.I In the case of 
the Str. Beaver, application was made 
In chambers before Mr. Justice McLeod 
by Hanlngton ft Hantngton on behalf 
of the defence for pleadings. Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, K. C., counsel with J. King 
Kelley for the plaintiff, contra. Order

In the case of W. L. Lovltt v. the 
stmr. Calvin Austin, Weldon & McLean 
for the plaintiff, made application to 
have the preliminary act* opened, 
der granted. Dr. A. A Stockton K. C„ 
counsel, with John Kerr. K. C., for the 
Calvin Austin, consenting.

Sufferer—I can't stand It any longer; 
I'm going to the dentist's this Instant 
to have a tooth out!

Scientist—Nonsense! 
doesn't ache; It's only your Imaglna-

Sufferer—Then I'll have him pull out 
my Imagination.—Christian Register.

Tel. 803.
•tr 6t Croix, Mitchell, from Boston 

Ma Maine ports.
Coastwise—6chs Mlzpah, Gasklll,

Their reception here was

from North Head; Aubrey A, Stuart, 
from WMt Isles; Mac, Parker, from
West Isles,

This week we are supplying best Old Com- 
pany s Lehigh. Pink Ash. Hard Cou. uml
^а’огоіП? cergo of°seiertcd Old Mine Sydney 

» arrive In a few days.Cleared.
0tr 6t Croix, Mitchell, for Eastport.
Boat Llnwood, Lord, for Lubec, Me, 

Balt.
fitr Luce Brother», Mitchell, for East- 

port, Me, herring.
Sch Géorgie B, Wasson for Stonlng- 

ton. Conn.
Sloop Trilby, Conley, for Lubec, Me.
Coastwise—Sch в Shamrock, Morris, 

Tor Maitland ; Oronhytekha, Phinney, 
for Back Bay; barge No 4, Tufts, for 
Parrsboro.

for grutea to
OIBBON 4 GO'S., smythe St.

(sear north Wharf) and ■ 1-2 Charlotte StOr-

|S8&
Furniture, 
Carpets, &c

Pleasant Old Gentleman—Have you 
lived here all your life my little man?

Arthur (aged six)—Not yet.—Lippln- 
cott's Magazine.

to the currents, soy 
come acquainted in time enough to try 
and win out.

John O'Neill, the Halifax single Mul
ler, Is a promising looking young oan- 

He Is well put together, athletl-

Rt. John, N, a, Oot. в, 1903.

Harvey’s Big Clothing Store
caliy built, and is about 22 or 23 years 
of age. He is a member of Bt. Mary’s 
club, and will wear the green and black 

This will be

showed surprising speed for a man new 
to the waters.

The Halifax sports In the party are 
open to bet a lot of money on their 
oarsmen and are willing to take a lot 
of chances with the long green on the 

, ability of Halifax oarsmen as against 
those of 8t. John.

The steamer St. Croix from Boston 
last night, among it» other passengers, 
brought to the city some of the crack 
American runners who arc to compete 
in the carnival athletic events. They 
are: Tom Keane, the world's champion; 
Wm. (Fish) Marsh, Frank O. Knnaly, 
all of Boston, and P. Curly, of Pens
ion, Pa*

( Clothing of every description made to Order at very low BY AUCTION.
At my salesroom. 86 Germain slreeft 

on FRIDAY, the 8th. Inst., at 10 о’оіоЛ 
a. m., 1 Walnut Library Bookсам, 4 
Iron Beds (for children). Wire Spring*. 
Mattresses, Carpet*. 1 Cabinet Organ, 
Lounges. Oak Rocket, Fancy Chair», I 
Sewing Machine*. Wlokwr end Folding 
Cribs. Blivet Plated War a Orwcksry» 
Pictures, 3 L*re» nage as* 
other bouse he* noeUrtea

» L POTT»

Prices. of that club on Friday.
O'Neill's second race In single scull», 
hie first event being a race on Halifax 
harbor for the local championship 
when he won from such men as Evans 
and Mosher in the fast time of ten 
minutes and five seconds for a course 
of a mile and a half. This Is the record 
for the local amateurs In Halifax. The 
best time ever made on Halifax harbor 
was that Joe Maguire, the Boston 
sculler, who covered the distance In 
nine minutes and forty-six seconds. 
О'КеШ la this bark»* this шогоїшк

lien's Suits to Order from $12, $16, $16 to $2\
Men's Pants to Order from $3.00 to $6.00.
Men's Overcoats to Order $12.00 to $16.00.
Men's Fancy Vests to Order, $3.00 to $4.60.
A large range of clothe to select from. AJ1 new and up to date 
Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.
Hats, Caps, Gents' Furnishing Goods.

championship: Chamcook 
reserved for final Judging.

f 2nd.
Judging will be rMumed at 10 o'clock 

this morning.
The following classes wers judged 

this morning:
Class 4: Thoroughbred mare, three 

years old or over—Showery, exhibited 
by R. Clark, Moncton, 1st; Zara, exhi-

~4 by Chamcook Farm, Bt. Andrews

t
The autumn carnival attraction to

morrow will be the professional and 
amateur athletic sports on the B. and 
A. grounds, when such famous athletes 
as Tom Keane and Fish Marsh will 
comneft*

J. N. HARVEY mri AMD BOVr CLOTHING, 

4 199 end 201 IHUss IL

il^ .. , j. V’frr

*

IN OUR MEAT DEPAR’NT
We have a large and varied assortment of the best the 

Market affords. Prime Western Beet, Choice New Cured Roll 
sad Flat Bacon, New Sugar Cured Hams ; Our Own Make 
Sausages—no better made. Telephone your order. We gua
rantee to please you.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
•Phone 543 Charlotte S re et ’Phone 521 Princess Street
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